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DAY, MAY 28, 1900-
Matured one of the Bothns,

: prilee from Kroonstad. General 
le on Ttiareddy) encamped at 
Ian. British Euceeeses are than -, 
ted at every point from wMèh: P" 
came yesterday. ' . ' ;',

Uourenso Marquez correspondent

«ЗйваЄгві
Décent reverses are causing despond
ency. There was a prolonged meeting 
of .tie Transvaal egecutfve at Flrè- 
toria Thursday and the destruction of 
thé mines was again considered. It 
is -l understood that the government 
does not intend to destroy .the mines. ~

AccerMivg to other advices from the

the othér high officials nurmise IeecV- 'ВгяЛеґв Flat, Trosmmei and Ckwolan, Clergymen generally found in the ovdiP-

а.»та?ьгіпss "аарля^у « — 
йЯЙЙ&г ja£^ -ssstsatOBVisss аяяеідв* »r

wtaditto^md that Ptel&tent -worMng along the telegraph line from ert* w*ree that he knows of the relief' 
*Й$Гж-Ш surrender when S

«• Sb^-jttSSSJSr* ST^5k=«”^, ГГ1” '
...... ЗНЯ^дД^дма^д

man and that the burghers were prac- little use for stage busin^aor forfee ^/^ynTonthe^ailway^eviatlon ООИЙ'ПШ THÉ KBPORT. *** toan earty movement. Ш
v w . ticaily cmnneUed to abandon the siege, lines of their pieces. The audience «ГО wording on rne rauway nev _ T z^rnmr^rwx 'іЬА»гетт«я iwinx- »n_ cavalry, riding over several hundredLONbtoN, May 18, 9,16 p. m.—Mafe- wood ” save *fh*ch crowded Alhambra, -title ИіІпЗЕе,- at Valfihtt River. There are ^ ІхзіГНЄЙїХО^MARQUÉ, М»У 20- square 'mile» In a. semi-circle beÿo-nd

kina lirs ccen relieved. IBabe is a man of his wood, ваго rvmv#m> пя,лЛап n-r the theatres MbA Baers -àf. Rhenoster Spruit. Recoo- . The Standard and Diggers Hews con- wiwmarnïi have riwivai thi» міЬиія-S| p, m -iThe despatch of the as- the man to the street, and this s?ntl- ■• deatre t<> gtage perform^#- ^mitering patties are sighted daily fiy firms -the report of .the leffief of Mafe- 5ап°^^шАЙге*Ів :2м^нй> Staters.
.soi iatee Frees announcing the relief чй? йЛ tt роГ: The flrùt sight of a bj^Sfc the BMU^^Jrela ; „ Mo*. Ft giv^ a vmnPased it пот аяши thatthe De Wet who
of. Matekin* was і petted outside the tags of the people. Only uowib it pos , ц», Transvaal or the Ut Commandant Hçf, with the Johan- the events preceding. An engagement >(t‘ihI h iT lii иігі'имТг і іміпг 1000 menмДГа^Г. ropldlyf^tovtWhe the,P6ntUpf^lng^o| ^ ueeburg “Zkrps" із actively mm- ^ fbeght efeday near M«i»ogo and
spread. A large crowd collected and - the PaPOlace^ Within Чщпе on the stage, was antfcWjfc mandeering flftem miles northwest of the réUef fonces eut Boe* Wet ,but CSminWKj4lU r* Wet. He
at this hour all the streets in the! the news was received, rne scenes credÆe an unroar. A leadline aotdtibi1 Krocnstad. lines, entering the town, ana began «tfmlàteâ that his men should be al-netghborhodd are already resounding I the streets of mercantile London, usu- strand theatres cpa|d^^^B ^ Desperate efforts are being made by bombandhig the Boers, who retreated. to return* to their farms. Lord
S«h cheero ally quite deserted^ at tha*hour, wepe „TlSmt to rtsàSl» ihe Tronsvaalers to get every avail- тчт woom had two killed and five

The war office at 9 o’clock announee'd almost in^e”rtoa“®- ^aa® last evening. ît iwae of 'ми|кШ' :'ЙЬІЄ' vatt'en the fighting line. All wouwasd. The British loeeta Mldto- ti^raaittoei.

that no news ha* been ceceived, .tint twgmers &пй flay public had no interest in e*emi.iions have been excelled. The have -Ьеев cousMeroWe. "Pbe »rttШх The JSqî^ar wÜo was captured the
at ?.«' the lord mt.y<w, A» J- Newton, sprung b^Hth. «be ftuct that I wore а віЩйрїШї civil administration is reduced to the are reported as fleeteg, but no expteua- (ytiter day was Philip Botha. Those
In b*s official robes of office, announced, -rther Л^®®. а»2?^гааіак topti.” Jüwest limits. The Boerts have- dyna- tton- і» given- surrendering are solemnly warned that
the joyful news to the crowd outside, flffiee. At Her Majesty's theatre, ЦЖ niited lAlag’s N^c tunnel, ana Mie $«*1*» torToaHUUMAN If <th^r. Tweak the oath of neutrality
The «lord mayor was acpomprfhied by. a®d Wtog crowds^ whereang Garrkk> :Ш|Ж completely> wrecked. The ÏWAI«B ÉOR A CANADIAN m ^;ЬатяЛ ^ their
the- lady mayoress 4o the front of the btic aprafs. <3oa°Tfd. ,fr^f wae ■ ?* and at the otewHéélieai: ШвкГЙВ» W#*. of repairs will occupy mans OTTAWA, May 29.-тіА yoape Canadian еа^йй - csonfisoated. Such as do yield
M***on House, 4vhere an iidtoense burned In. every direction. mate drama hqjt&pthe, weeks. The Beers row hold the best bfBceci Oapt, Mcdimee, ask «jïF^F^*h*fotn Reports flow
portrait of Col. Badèn-Powell was Along Fleet street, the Strand and cupants ^ stiâto,' tiosçés ; and. «ЯвШ positions for* defertatog the pass. Senator Donald Mcjnnee of Hamfltoh, mto L<*d .Roberts at headquarters
displayed bearing the .inscription : Ball Mall the public buildings were sang. ln chorus The Absent MinWfc * ■ .* was one of Col. Baden-PoweU’s prin- the discouragement of the Boers and
“Maiektng reHétèai” 1 - ' illuminated, and the whole^of the Beggar, and. Stoldier; of the шЩІІк t - - м VOLünTKKRS. » <*wl officers to «te defence of Mafe- thètr wtillngness, eVeo in the case

While the - attendants were waving West-Éhd -was alive with enthusiasm. tween‘ ante ’dh order to give yenіЩ4 W i oWtioN Msr î».—1» the house ot torts 'btag.- ^aden-F^well as written in the Transvaaiens, to give up, Pre-
Cnion Jacks, the lord mayor hrlefly. At /«be war office immense crowds у,еіг enttmMâsm. arthourfi. at stoto tor war. .the Wheete terms éf toe splendid ииЖ- eldéüt Steyn M described as hiving
addressed the assemblage, saying quickly gathered, for although: no 1 £fed daw'ii to the ргоеПивдоІ titohntte, dt' Dutadowe, hitroducea a him to once which Cbpt. Molnnee has render- ,]o#t m8 head- several times recently.

-t -wish your cheers could reach dàubt was ffittrtrti on the accuracy of ,wards. At toe шішіД haÜA ИІШШ t»e joiumée^^ct^by ed to ham dwtog the long siege- The original of toe telegram ad-
Mafeking- ” Here the speech was In-[ttie WAR gDMMARY to We burghers at Venters-
terru»t«4i ty redoubled cheering and. ety felt to get - offidtef confirmation any№oig ndt Baraqr ntiln^y repel actual invasion, an* «йоЯе WAR BlJMMA . - burg, urging «hem to hold Out,
tteestntfng Of "Buie Britannia^-' after- from Dprd BohMrts. The FV-incess of Waie», thé РІік|'ДІ Й1'ве^аїї^'ow'ot щ LONDON, Msy 21, 3.10 a. m. Die fijay wrt6teni at Petersburg, a place
whi^itthe lord rtiyor remarked,: ‘We - -The Press &**** « Tjork. and the ,ГиШшЩ *№e tor^hw* omé or toré№ Wvlce. Pb.ÿed to dhe^Htost wWtottVten^Tcd early In March,
never doubled-what the end would .be, nouncing the rèltef of the town Was mtoister, Senhor Plato De Jwffifi, ^ 1 to the Daily Express is the dominant preàtdenf Steyn, who was last re-
or-that British pluck and courage sent to the Queen at Windsor Castle, мхщАфй a box ai. Coven^ а вю Dlffi-ЬАТ war news of the morning: ported as leaving Pretoria-after a con-
woUld conquer at U*t.” - ■ where М^-ваШІИігу '«to» dining with wh^^heerin - • A ВЮ ротшт. -We have the beet reason for stat- №ltatk>n wlth the Transvaal govern-
^The lord4 mayor then led the crowd her ntejeefcii, ; and also the the Prince wben tive tellet ^^ШиРшК ^^t°Wal^aythe "iting ht 8»^ІепГ*Ье ! tog that, la .the last 21 hours, a tele- menti has again gone to toto front.
in slnglrg “God Bdve the Queen." and of Wales at Maylborough K<***e-_ nounced, they Joined heartily іп >Щ -Suke ot York!' the Duto of Cqpwmabt, 0*n. gram has been received at the tor- ^ j^y Telegraph is advised that
«•Soldiers of to* Queen," and. with By T9.30 p. m. the news had Spread /ÎS ;sir Geoye White and Lady ^ White, and eign office, addressed personally to toe a plot has been discovered at Pretoria ^
renewed cheering and the waving of to all the eutouVos cf London, where -London Are insuranceI Btitoe mtoiater ir^ gyesldent Kruger, to etepose President KmgeC and to v
flags by the assembled multitude, and similar acenes of. fejoiclng occurred. make flrevrork3 iropoesible, andlW t^brtli^Lopmto^ ofthe-military venir-1 proposing terms of peace- , ... surrender the Transvaal during the.-
the'singing of "He’s a Jolly good tel- WAR StlMMARY. <*ty! laeked the blaze Of даиЬііїшЩ pâment today. The *«ate»t «gbugMmwaa “The exact tCRgaite of -«£ ”?eS®®8^ present month. Progressive Dutchmen

■ tow" tb- mayor and h.s v-.rt. ,v- WAR St MM Art 1 cjfcracteristic of American'cU(«"W by the dtoptoy of the Powerto^ I Qt be stgteA but we beUeve H Is and memlbers of toe Judiciary are
}ga LONDON.’May 19, 4 a. HL-bondon’s ^ sirnilar rejolciBgg. тіш ^ **1 couched to 1 an exceedingly humble iaePtéd to have been parties to the. •

~r- fvjfce message of people outside the miHions aper^ lhalf the nt^-t in toe therefore, rell«i upon hmgvtewféi** ЛЖ X—... strain. ■ ■ t. . movements.
Mansion House grew to such dimen- street, and.eyen at 4 odook this mor- fP0(m st. pern’s Cathedral to.l?f6SUI|№» HOW THB pgACB COMMISSION RE- “It і» inconceivable of course, «ми а Своє Town correspondent ге-as-,, 
slôns that the bdll« were compeUed tong.troopsyom«y.^rj^bb^, and ujp'tormüpi,»^», CBIVBD THE, NEWS. : Lord SaUsbury can .Ijave sent any re- eerts that the Irish-American arobe-,-
to divert all traffic,'bmbibùsses, etc., 9*4 ' - a. Iv to Nyde^k, toete/кЩІмМІІ ЙАІ,тШб*В May 18-T6e flrst intimaЛ РІУ exce»t the one that stands ready fcmoe coarpe from Ohtoago - suffered :
through the side.streets;. . : . tike roar, incessant, risln-g'РЩ| ^^Га^геІіеУ It Matetos which came |.on the of every Briton: Vncond.- he^Hy during toe fl^ttog at Krom-

The cheering was incëssant., ; Later ,$y word telegram from Pretoria^ that .hoUr after ha>ur-as the surging тйЯЩІ 4o the - Boer едУоув waa, convey^ to them, lt,loBai surre,roder. .... .. .stad, -and ®oX D. S. Consul Hoy bed
toe-зресШ effilions of the newspaper* IfefeMng eistf hfebi relieved. AHbtmi* . p^^- throtigli London’s thoroueh- '‘Tbe boisterous rejoicings over Trotestcq yWly to prsrtdrot Krugey---

tickers announced the government has not a word, and fareg like the processions on toe eye uron4whioh thbetog conveyed | tows from Mafeking have become against using the cpnpe on the flght-
al though nothing confirmatory has 0f a presidential election in the United to Washington, as-it passed through Baiti- I yiets to №rts <►#-..Lobdqn, Aberdeen and jag.-itoe. ; ' ' /
been received from any African source statea more. .. «мкешвап І ВЙЯмй,-tond elsewhere in. the United сйт. BUIleï- Is in front of Laing’a>-;
except Pretoria, nobody apparently There was a lack of .pyrotechnic for ^beb partyllread’ thedeapatches ̂ om Pre- I Kingdom. In the Finchley district ot Nek, hesitating to attack positions of
questions the news- glare, but every cabby and every 'bus- toria anad London carefully, but without a I suburban London a mob stoned the enormous natural -strength. The„rer-

Arthur J. Balfour, government lead- man irt London had a Union Jack fiat- show of emotion. j railway bridge masters’ house and -ponts that toe Boers have biown up *
er in the house of commons, speaking tering from ,his whip, dnd the stars time"&he ^a^tothe absence ot offletaJ smashed the windows .of a draper’s portions of the tunnel are confirmed-
from the government bench, late last and stripes were by no means ккДг- information, L much prefer to say nothing.” | 3fcop, setting the building on fire, al- Although everywhere- also they are-
evening, said: tag. Patrons of four wheelers were "Would the news, if .4™?’though whether by accident or design reported as retiring out-fronted, theyy

"The only news Ї have is through not content t0 riae inside the vehicles пмг _^PW<>ach of the end о l ft is not yet known. Two clerks; were have effected their .retreats without
the courtesy of the press. We have no and ttie t0ps were covered with flag "By no means," was the reply. “There injured. The house of a Boer sympa- losing their convoys or guns or prison-
information at toe -war office. Nor wavjnig] oheering, sprawling enthusi- is much to Be done before there can be an I tMeer at Harltsden was attacked by era to any extent. Were they dison-
would we have it as soon as it would aats. end to hostilities, even if Maie m= I iStTge crowd and the windows were g-anized they would strew the line of f-
arrive through other channels. There- At Oarleton Hotel, which is filled re-po you agree with Lord Roberts in hi» I shattered. The police charged the retreat with booty.
fore the fact that we have not receiv- ^lth Americans, the hands played prediction that the ftghUng will be over by I mob and w{,Pe greeted with a shower Gen. Colville’s base Is Winburg. 
ed it neither proves nor disproves toe Marchtag Through Georgia, which has the English surren- of decayed eggs. Numerous arrests Gen. Bundle Is advancing on Ficka-
acouracy -of -the information. I need recently adapted to an English acr,” replied thé envoy as the train moved l were made, and the police reserves burg, trying to catch- up with the re-
hardly say that we all trust and we s(mg entitled Marching to Pretoria, out of the station on it» way t». Washing-1 were cayed out. tiring Boers. Vrede, where the Free
have good reason to think that it is j>ixie and other American airs w-еве ton. „ . b appointed to visit I Rioting took place in Aberdeen from state capital has been removed, is a
probably true.” (Cheers.) played. the White House and the state department 1 seven to ten o’clock Saturday evening village of 209 inhabitants in the ex-

George Wyndham, parliamentary tin- Ten thousand people stood in front to arrange for the vit It of the envoy» to the I around a hall where a “stop the war” treme northeastern part of the .roun
der secretary for war, replying to of Mrs. Baden-PoweU’s house in St. Рге?У®51 .^nfr,апуЗУкепега® discus- meeting was, being addressed Cron-1 try on the road from НеІЬгед to
several members of the house Who bad George’s Place, cheering and singing^ gion r^arding the effects, of the latest Brit- I wright Schreiner, husband of Ol.ve j Botha’s Pass and the Drakensberg,
previously Interrogated him, said: • and a score of cabs brought congratu- ish suceesaea Schreiner. A crowd of students and President Steyn,1. when twitted: about

"Although the government has noth- I dations. Miss Baden-Bowell, the col- mx_M . „р-сжУ- others tried to storm the Hall and to the migratory capita), is; reported to,
ing, I am disposed to believe the Boer I onel’s sister, said: і CHAMBERLAIN (HVEN A В [break down the doors. The foot police have said that the-Americans-during

It may be tomorrow and The same tide has been brought us tio«. [were unable to cope with the disturb- the war of independence changed
perhaps even Monday before the gov- many times during the last anxious LONDON, Мьу «„-Hon. Joseph Chamber-■ ere and sent for the mounted police, their capital nine times and yet de-
emrnent would get despatches from months. The war Office has promised [anl? ^uemendore ovattom who made some headway with the feated the British,
our military commandées, even if -the I us the earliest information. We only ana crowd, hut the fights occurred be- The British are confiscating, the cat-,
siege was raised some-days ago, as toe I hope it is true.” KRUdER WILL BE SHORT HANDED. tween the supporters of the meeting tie of rebels ln the. districts ; about»
news would need to toe conveyed over Later In toe evening Col. Baden- LONDON’ May 19.-Beiùett Surteigb wires and the crowd, and: the Royal Infirm- Aliwat North. Cot.- Adey’pr men..have-
a very long distance by messengers on Powell’s mother sent word that she {vom xrooDetad to the Daily Telegraph that ary nearby was kept busy dressing the driven in 2,800 head,
aieraehaiok, whereas the enemy would had retired, and that if any telegrams leas than 6.900 Burghers will support Pmi- l WOunds. of combatants caused by The London papers are .speculating- 
probably toe able to avail themselves I came she was not to be disturbed un- dent Pretoria or s° I stones, bricks and clubs. A number M to what will be done tq. reward!
of telegraphic communication.” I til morning. _____ I of arrests were made, and finally the col. Baden-Powell. It is -, understood

Col. Baden-Ptnwell’e brother, in Lon- j The boys of the Charter House M»v АВЙіСАТЕ. chief magistrate ordered the chief con- that, as soon as the officiai news is re~
don, has received a -telegram from ,a I school, where Baden-PoweH was edu- „ а,~.и,«іт »«ггр-. stable to call out the military. The ceived, toe rank of supernumerary
Dutch friend in Pretoria, saying that] cated, were aroused from sleep by the eeym " Gordon Highlanders from the castle major general will,be cabled him, and
Mjafeking has been relieved. "1 news and the institution quickly be- ,.A rum3r *1 abroad here to pro-Boer eir- I barracks then, cleared the streets. at the famé time he will be advanced-

The performers in. the London music I came a veritable pandemonium or tTe6 mat King Oerer’a declaration oteyin-1 wltbln the hall the opponents of the to the renk of Knight Commander of
halls and theatres last, evening had j noise and enthusiasm. ^bdirat^aa^t^as e^tteed Ms^elwtioce | promoters of the meeting practically the Bath, Possibly a baronetcy wHl

• I As soon as information of the relief wlth ^ cabinet. broke it up and carried an amendment be conferred upon him.
= 1 was received, the lord mayor. A- J. -The Crown Prince’» birthday, June -26. , the principal resolution. London paid an all day call, upon

Newton, sent the following despatch is mentioned as the occaaiqn for a ifubllc Thc residence ot the Rev. Alexander Col. Baden-PowelVs mother yester-
I to Col. Baden-Powell : " ' ------ - Webster, where Mr. Cronwright- day. Telegrams, letters and flowers
j “The citizens Of London are re- BUYING EVERYTHING IN; SIGHT. J Schreiner stayed, was damaged. Boer arrived every minute. It took six 
I lieved. They rejoice in the good news lou-RBNZQ MARQUES. Thursday, May 1 sympathizers stoned a procession ot policemen'-,te keep the-crowd to-order. 
1 received. Your gallant defence will 17—in anticipation of the clQsingotme rail- 1 3h|„yBrd employes at Belfast; and Mre. Bad.e*apoweH/appeared upqn the 

long live in British annals. Cable.me warworn-Sé 1 there were some disorders in Birming- tmlcony : «îlartteryâls and bowed her
I what money is wanted for the needs vfBlong and forwarding them to the Trans- ham. At Dover the business estab- acknowiedgmen(a to the crowd: Ar- 
I of the garrison and inhabitants after vaaU Extraordinary efforts are being made jjshment ’ of J. Browne; a member of thuy Po^raan/ principal proprietor of 

long privations.” ‘о hasten the work. the local chamber of commerce, wq* tito Д>аЯу has start^d-a move-
In unrestrained jubilation the prov- р„АГЕ commissioners in wrecked by a mob. The police were, ment to‘^utlS іі halkcf heroes to ccen-

inces were not behind the metropolis. BOER PBA™S^“Q“™NK an^ to cope with the disturbance memorate. these Who have fallen to
1 I Although London had the start by a „ -, and the local artlliery and volunteers the war. •

few minutes, the great industrial cen- WASHINGTON^M^ IS.^Me^a ^h^, calleâ out.. As thé rioting con-
I très and surrounding towns suddenly ao£B the Transvaél, arrived here to- tlnUed the Royal ArtlUery was called CAiPTUKE» 1;5Q0 BOERS.
I burst into patriotic demonstrations, night, accompanied by toe congr»tio«al «md suppress toe mob. The win- lQMDON,- May 21,—A deepateh toBells clashed in their steeptes village cit^ns^commlttce^ wb.ch^e^^tcd^diem upon ^ PP^.^ adjQinlng Mr. M^tong's

I bands turned out and people «atnerecl agUc receptlon They were met at the raU- Brow ne’s were smashed. Numerous CCa-ted Max Ip; say»;
in toe squares to chant fervidly God station by. of the ^ep|lon arrests were made." Г' /‘‘Gén'; '®to*aji4"^s repoked to have
Save the Queen. ’Jd racSted ta âtrriagefte the Rev.' Lord W-IHfam Cecil, son of the •.w.ptur&d J,5<» Bbera afe‘CToqcrtan,”

I From all parts of the Empire comes ArUngt0I1 hoteL a large number of people premier, preaching yesterday In Grayto 
the same story. Bombay, Hong Kong, witnessed their arrival, and there were Chapel, London, before the Aus-
Colombo and the Austrffiian cittes are wan^along ^e0 tralian federation delegates and other
rejoicing. Continental cities, -as tne eEVOyg were glven informal reception, notables, referred to these demonstra-
press telegrams abundantly testify, re- congressman Suiter made a brief addrere, tIons pj violence, and said: “The popu-
ceived the news sadly. tbl Ci Mg6 SISrere of toe tor enthusiasm prevailing throughout

“The relief of Mafeking nas had the grtategt nation on e^rth.” -the country is dangerous. The line
effect of suspending for a moment in- Delegate Fischer responded to toe speech between good and evil is soon ovet-

*» <",era*S”^SSS”y^ ;»■;&« ras.,sss;tt*;irs ™, » „'S;
Net ertneicss, ye Grand Opera house in honor of the commis- outburst is evil in so far as it is tne

sioners was to be a reception and not- "a a™,» spirit which -animated the Ro~
démonstratif.” A number of prominent erowds to the CoHseum while the
public men are to make addresses. each other to toe
Btr-IiLBTIN FROM LORD ROBERTS. deeltai; but it is good in so far as it is 

LONDON, MAy 20, 11.65 p. «m.—The a protest against one of the greatest 
following is the text of Lord Roberts’s evils of the age, the love of money. * 
despatch: Special prayers of tibamksghrlng were

"KRXXXNSTAD, May 20, 3 p. m.—No offered yesterday in the churches of
official -intimation has yet been re- toe United Kingdom. The Lord Bishop
ceived, tout Reuter States that the re- of London,'' Dr. Mandell Creighton, who
Hef of •Miifeiring has been effected. preached' before -the Queen a*. "Windsor,

“R-un die reports having ofccupied alluded to the relief ot Maf eking, and

aid m » l «і» з-;.:' -vf -,. - . •
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see ior yourself; it wiU pay you to do so. l

Foetus Comer,

____________

Some Particulars of Colonel Mahon’s Brilliant March ind 
the Difficulties He Had to Overcome.

• Vv;v' ..m " - ... - j

At-tf» Last Moment thé Boers Fell Into a Trap Baden-Powell
- ■ ■ a . , * m I

Ш:т!- ; • ^repaired Months B^iré.
British Troops Reported to be Within Forty MM* ef lohennesbuig-Boer Women Щ 

Children Art Moving from the Transvaal Capital to lydanberg, 
pi&SlE:.:aSy*li*4 Kruger is Supposed to HaveCone.
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[e Grounds arrived and the 
the .news in all the public resorts. In 
the west end leading thoroughfares 
were eventually impeded by a 
slant stream of the populace cheering 
themselves hoarse and singing “God 
Save the Queen,”' and "Soldiers of the
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The enthusiasm as this despatch is 

. sent already promises to outrival even 
-the scenes which followed the relief 
of Ladysmith.

A reporter of the Associated Press 
inquired at toe-foreign office and the 
resident clerk said nothing had yet 
been received there in confirmation of 
the news from Pretoria of the relief of
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Mafeking.
The despatch of the Associated Press 

containing toe news of the relief of 
thé long besieged place . was sent to 
the houses of parliament, where it 
created a great deal of excitement in 
the press galleries and loteries, 
soon began to be circulated among the 
members cf the house of commons. 
Thomas C. HedderwiCk, advanced lib- 

considerable excitement,

s

and

bulletin.
eral. air.id 
said he understood that news of the 
relief of Mafeking had been received. 
Was that so ?

No minister made any reply and the 
debate was continued. But. toe house 

longer took any interest in it and 
the members went lato the lobbies to 
discuss the great event.

From toe mention of the- laagers in 
the Pretoria despatch, it is understood 
here that prior to the raising of the 
siege of Mafeking the Boer laagers 
around that piece were vigorously 
bombardod" toy the British relief col-
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éBN. IXEWBB- PRERARED TO SUR- 
X" : < RENDER.

LONDON, May 81.—A epeetol des
patch -from Kroons tad says that Gem. 
Dewet hae sent word that he is pre
pared to surrender conditionally with 
his entire" commando."

CHEERED THE GOOD NEWS.
KROONSIT AD, May 20.—The press 

telegram announcing the relief of 
Mafeking was read to the regiments 
on parade. The men were greatly ex
cited and cheered lustily.

Khaki clad Boers, made Up to repre
sent British farmers, have been visiting 
the terms and repeating toe substance 
of the British proclamation.
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LE -the- field of war. 
terday brought important official an
nouncements. Lord Methuen entered 
Hoop&tad on Thursday. He is now 76 
miles from Kroonstad and 50 from 
Bothaville.

Gen. Buller entered Newcastle 
Thursday evening. Lord Roberts is 
not idle.! While waiting for stores at 
Kroonstad, he is using his mounted 

to search a wide tract of country. 
Col. Broadwood occupied Lindley on 
Thursday and ihe same day General
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